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GENERAL CRITERIA  
 
A Presidium can be established for whole virgin honey obtained from botanical species characteristic of the local area, 
made in a clearly identified and traditional production area.

Presidia can also be established for species, subspecies or native populations of apoids whose conservation 
is threatened by various factors, as long as they are bred in their area of origin and recognized scientifically.

Bee and honey Presidia must use forms of apiculture that respect the insects, nature and the ecosystem, including 
protecting social aspects linked to production. The ecosystem in which the apoids are raised and the honey or other bee 
products are produced must be preserved and if possible improved by the type of apiculture that the Presidium project 
wants to protect. 

Apis mellifera, Apis cerana and their products

Beekeeping sustainability

1 – The area from which the bees gather nectar and pollen must not be close to sources of pollution that could compromise the 
chemical, physical and sensory characteristics of the honey, or the vitality of the bees (the minimum distance must be 3 kilometers).

2 – The hives can be rational (with movable combs), preferably developing vertically, or traditional, made from plant 
material linked to the traditions of the local community. The hive model and the materials used must be compatible with 
the bees’ well-being, be non-toxic and facilitate the temperature control of the colony.

3 – The hives can be stationary or migratory, to follow the flowers characteristic of each area and each season. In the case 
of migratory beehives, the movements, positioning and removal of the frames must be carried out in a timely manner and 
distances must not exceed 200 kilometers.

4 – In the case of rational hives, old, dark combs containing the brood or residual honey from the previous year must not 
be reused. The empty frames must not be treated with insecticide.

5 – The wax should ideally be organically certified. If this is not possible, wax cappings with a low residue must be used.

Apoid health

1 – Apicide is not allowed, nor is clipping the queen’s wings.

2 – Antibiotics, medicines and pesticides must not be used. The only treatments allowed to combat or prevent serious 
problems are essential oils (thymol, menthol, eucalyptol), organic acids (formic, lactic, oxalic) and homeopathic products.

3 – When feeding bees it is common practice to leave a certain amount of honey for the colonies so that they can get 
through the most difficult seasonal periods. Feeding the bees anything else is only allowed when there is adverse weather 
and the survival of the hive is at risk. In this case the only foods allowed are pollen, honey and sugar. The use of products 
containing pollen of non-local origin is not allowed.
Protein products like soy or powdered milk are not allowed.
Supplementary feeding is not allowed close to extraction.

4 – The use of chemical repellents to disperse the bees from the hive is not allowed. Various alternative techniques to the 
classic withdrawal and brushing of the frames can be used: a screen with a device that allows the bees to only move in 
one direction (bee escape) or an air blower.
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Product quality

1 – The honey must be extracted from combs in the frames which do not have broods or pollen in them. The honey is ready 
when the combs are completely capped.

2 – Honey still in combs is particularly vulnerable to many types of contamination. It is therefore necessary to protect the honey 
from moisture, avoid transporting it on unpaved roads without protection and avoid exposing it to insects and other animals.
The materials and containers used for processing and storing must be kept clean and be made from materials suitable for 
coming into contact with acidic foods, like honey, without releasing dangerous substances and without transmitting any 
extraneous flavors to the honey. Stainless steel is the material that best meets these requirements.

3 – The extraction of the honey from the combs must take place as quickly as possible, using manual or automatic 
centrifugal extractors. To avoid fermentation problems, the honey’s moisture content must not be over 18%.
If the honey has a moisture content over 18%, dehumidification is allowed.

4 – Honey extraction and processing must take place quickly and in locations with low humidity. It is important that the 
honey containers are hermetically sealed.

5 – Purification must be done by decanting (at temperatures ≤30°C) and/or filtration (with filters with a porosity of 
between 100 and 500 microns).
Any mixing operations must take place at temperatures below 40°C for a maximum period of 72 hours. During no phase 
of preparing the honey for the market should it be subjected to a temperature over 40°C.

6 – It is absolutely forbidden to pasteurize the product, to mix honeys obtained from different production areas or to mix 
honeys from plants with differing flowering periods. Heating the honey to liquefy it is not allowed.

Packaging and storage

1 – The marketing of Presidium products should respect and communicate their botanical, geographic and entomological origin.

2 – The containers used for packaging the honey must have a hermetic closing system, which completely isolates the 
honey from the air in the storage environments. The materials used must be suitable for being in contact with foods. A 
glass jar with a twist-off lid will give the best performance. To ensure environmental sustainability and reduce packaging 
waste, the use of plastic is not allowed, nor are single portions if produced in thermoformed trays and/or packets.
The jars used must be clean and free of dust. There must be no traces of product left on the sides and it is also essential 
to remember that the thin jar seals can very easily absorb odors, so these must be stored correctly.

3 – The ideal storage temperature is as low as possible. Considering normal storage and sale times, a storage room 
temperature of around 20°C, and in any case less than 25°C, should be sufficient to ensure an adequate shelf life. 
In hot climates it is therefore important that storage rooms be sufficiently insulated (for example underground) and 
if necessary cooled to the correct temperature. It is also essential to ensure that during the production and transport 
phases the honey does not overheat, avoiding long times outdoors in the full sun.

Meliponini and their products  
 
The activity must be aimed at minimizing the greatest causes of extinction of honey-producing stingless bees, 
such as the increase in natural parasites, climate change, deforestation, the raiding of natural nests by farmers 
and a lack of training on hive management. The Presidium must aim to encourage and support the beekeepers 
in adapting their activities to environmental and health laws and regulations. The Presidium must incentivize 
maintaining bee biodiversity by ensuring operators are fully aware of the origins of the families, in other words 
where they came from and how they were obtained. One of the Presidium’s objectives must be to combat the 
introduction of exotic species in these areas so as not to disturb the local biodiversity.
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Beekeeping sustainability

1 – The area from which the bees gather nectar and pollen (to be defined based on the species) must not be close to places 
that are degraded or polluted or that could compromise the chemical, physical and sensory characteristics of the honey.

2 – The hives must be made from natural materials, recyclable or recycled, preferably biodegradable (e.g. certified and/or 
recycled wood that does not negatively impact timber stocks in the area). The hive model and the materials used must be 
compatible with the bees’ well-being, be non-toxic and facilitate the temperature control of the colony. The hives could be 
traditional, devised by the communities that practice this type of beekeeping—hollow trees and shrubs, termite nests, terracotta 
jars, wooden boxes, hollow tree trunks, etc.—in cases where it is necessary to safeguard a particular species or subspecies.

3 – The hives must be positioned in a shady area, traditionally alongside a house, and not exposed to the sun. They must 
be located in places where there is an abundance of flowers available, with different blooming periods through the year. 
The positioning must allow maximum care from the beekeepers and so must be easily accessible.

Apoid health

1 – The use of antibiotics or industrial drugs to treat possible pathogens is not allowed. Essential oils (thymol, menthol, 
eucalyptol), organic acids (formic, lactic, oxalic) and homeopathic products can be used.
The use of chemical products that cause the deaths of numerous pollinating insects to treat common hive parasites is 
absolutely forbidden. For mild infestations the new hives can be protected by wrapping them in cloth bags, while for more 
serious infestations traps with vinegar or vinegar mixed with pollen are recommended. In the case of hives made from 
wood or another rigid material, in order to prevent parasites entering the hive, particularly during the creation of new
colonies, a layer of natural glue can be spread outside the entrance, to block the parasites such as flies that could explore 
the outside of the hives.

2 – Supplementary feeding of the colonies is allowed as long as the timing and amounts do not alter the characteristics 
of the subsequently collected honey. This is recommended only outside the season. The foods must be made of natural 
ingredients, such as organic sugar, sugarcane molasses, fondant, Apis mellifera honey.

3 – The colonies can only be moved from their natural habit due to serious environmental problems that would threaten 
the survival of the colony (fires, deforestation).
Colony reproduction systems like induced multiplication and the use of beehive baiting are to be encouraged. Reproducing 
the colony by dividing the family into two hives should be done in the dry season, when the abundance of flowers allows 
the new colony to survive. The formation of the new colony should be constantly monitored for at least three weeks after 
the operation to check infestations of possible parasites like flies.
It is recommended to divide the colonies only at the end of each productive season, and therefore once a year.

4 – The new hives obtained from the division must be located in the same position as the old one, while the old hive should 
be moved far away from the previous position. In this way the bees outside of the hive when the colony is divided will 
rejoin the new colony and strengthen its numbers, as well as improving the genetic exchange between the representatives 
of the colony, avoiding over the long term the inbreeding problems that frequently occur with stingless bees.

Product quality

1 – The extraction techniques must respect local traditional knowledge and ensure the correct hygiene conditions for 
handling the products. In order to collect the products, tools must be used that do not damage the colony or affect the 
quality of the final product.

2 – The products must be collected with respect for seasonality and the life cycle of the bees, to ensure the survival 
of the colonies.
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The honey must be collected once a year in the dry season. Once extracted, the honey should be cleaned of impurities and 
stored in previously washed and disinfected containers. It should not have impurities such as wax, insects or other solids 
and must not have evident hygiene defects when packaged. It must be stored in a dry place.

3 – Fermentation can be prevented through conservation systems (storage for reduced times or cold storage). If this is not 
possible, there are various techniques for reducing the water content in honeys with a high moisture content by means of 
forced evaporation when the honey is still in the combs (e.g. dehumidifiers, hot air currents).
It is absolutely forbidden to pasteurize the product.
In the case of virgin honey subjected to fermentation, including partial, this lasts for 12-18 months during which the 
residue and the foam that emerge from the barrels should be frequently removed.

Packaging and storage

1 - The marketing of Presidium products should respect and communicate their botanical, geographic and entomological origin.

2 – The containers used for packaging the honey must have a hermetic closing system, which completely isolates the 
honey from the air in the storage environments. The materials used must be suitable for being in contact with foods. A 
glass jar with a twist-off lid will give the best performance, followed by other closing systems and then by plastic jars in 
general. In the case of plastic jars, however, the containers must be reusable. To ensure environmental sustainability and 
reduce packaging waste, the sale of single portions is not allowed if packaged in thermoformed trays and/or packets.
The jars used must be clean and free of dust. There must be no traces of product left on the sides and it is also essential 
to remember that the thin jar seals can very easily absorb odors, so ensure these are stored correctly.

3 – The ideal storage temperature is as low as possible. Considering normal storage and sale times, a storage room 
temperature of around 20°C, and in any case less than 25°C, should be sufficient to ensure an adequate shelf life. 
In hot climates it is therefore important that storage rooms be sufficiently insulated (for example underground) and 
if necessary cooled to the correct temperature. It is also essential to ensure that during the production and transport 
phases the honey does not overheat, avoiding long times outdoors in the full sun.
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